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NORTHWESTERN HOMECOM-
ING QUEEN (Evanston, 111.)

?Daphne Maxwell, 19, of New
York, has good reason to flash

, that bright smile; she was

named Northwestern
jsity's Homecoming Queen Octo-

; ber 20th. Daphne, a sophomore

who is studying design, is the
first Negro ever to be named
Homecoming Queen.

(UPI Telephoto)
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LENDING HIS EXPERIENCE?-
(St Louis, Mo.) Former wel-
terweight champion Henry

Armstrong (center) was on
hand to lend his experienced
boxing background to the ra-

dio broadcast of an opening :

night of professional prize

fighting in St. Louis. Arm-
strong and Jack Buck (left), |
sports director of the local 1

i

CBS-owned KMOX radio, team-

ed up to announce the fea-
ture fight of the Arena Box-
ing Club's opening card.

(UPI Photo)

M-M Scores All Points in 2nd Half to Stop HI
After a scoreless defensive |

battle in the first half, the i
Merrick-Moore Tigers explod- |
ed for all its points over the

final two periods and swamped

Henderson Institute, 32-0, here
Saturday night to wrap up its
regular season schedul° with a

7-1 worksheet.

The Timers, already assured
of a bert# -in the NCHSAC 3-A
playoffs, expanded their win-

mnu str-aK to sever straight

'james after an opening loss to
Clinton They salted away the ;

District One 3-A crown with
their win over Farmville two

weeks ago
It was the hardnose defense

that got things rolling for the
Tigers early in the third quar-
ter when Jerome Brown re-

covered a dropped punt on the
Henderson 36 and Herman An-
derson sprinted in on the next
play to break the ice.

After Anderson had paved
the way, the hungry Tigers'

lost little time in blowing the
open with Bernard Bob-

bin taking a 42-yard TD pass

from Donnie Pollard and Wal-

ter Dash plunging three yards

for two more third-quarter tal-
lies. Bobbitt successfully boot-
ed the PAT after Dash's score.

With momentum going their
way. the Tiger? continued the
offensive display before a hap-

py homecoming crowd in the
final period, Eugene Rogers
blocking a Henderson punt and
waltzing 20 yards to paydirt

and Bobbitt booting the con-

version to run the count to 26-
0 midway the quarter.

Brown wound up the scoring

with a 33-yard trek, Bobbin's
kick going astray, and the Ti-
gers dug in and threw back a

Henderson assault which pe-
tered out on the Merrick-Moore
25, the > anthers deepest pene-
tration .of the evening.

Bobbitt, who played a whale
of a game on defense to go

along with his offensive hero-
ics, was awarded the most val-
uable player trophy presented
by a local firm

Miss Wanda Lipscomb was

named homecoming queen dur-
ing half time ceremonies.

Score by quarters:
Hen. Inst. v. . 0 0 0 0? 0
Mer.-Mor 0 0 19 13?32

Livingstone Col.
Bears Slap St.
Paul's Tigers

SALISBURY Sophomore

quarterback Scott Perkins and

All-CIAA end Sylvester Sutton
combined to lead the Living-

stone College Bears to a 27-6
victory over the St. Paul's Ti-
gers here Saturday afternoon
before a large High School
Senior Day crowd in Alumni
Memorial Stadium.

Following an opening period

in which neither team could
muster any real gains against

the other's defenses, the Bears
started the second quarter

with a series of first downs
which carried to the St. Paul's
23. Then Perkins faded back
and threw to Sutton for the
first tally with the play cover-
ing 23 yards. James Saunders
kicked the placement and the
score was 7-0, at the end of the
first half.

After the intermission Per-
kins passed to Sutton with the
play covering 89 yards and car-
rying to the St. Paul's 1 yard

line and Perkins sneaked over

for the touchdown. Perkins also
made the 2 point conversion,
following a try for placement
which resulted in a five-yard

penalty, he took the snap from
center and rolled out and into
the end zone to make the score
15-o'. Near the end of the pe-
riod the Bears scored again
when Johnny Jackson carried
from the 18 and reached pay-

dirt to move the score to 21-0.
Try for placement sailed wide.
St. Paul's College scored in the
third period also bringing the
score to 21-6. with a play going

from quarterback Ronald Blake-
ney to halfback Thompson who
threw to flanker John Watson
dashing down the sidelines.
The play covered 76 yards. Try

for two-point conversion failed.
Livingstone's final tally came

in the fourth period on a 32
yard run by quarterback Scott
Perkins who was starting his
second game of the year at the
Bears' helm. He made the run
look easy as he evaded Tiger
after Tiger and burst into the
end zone. Try for conversion
failed and that ended the scor-
ing.

YOU CAN BANK ON US
(and with us, too)

Undoubtedly you have friends you can
"bank on" . . . the kind that are dependable
whenever help is needed.

You can "bank on" us when you bank
?with us, too. We take pride in being loyal
to all of our customers.

Come in and get acquainted. We like to
make new friends.

114 WIST FAMISH ST. DURHAM, H. C The islands of St. Pierre and
Miquelon are the sole rcrwiant
of the French colonial empire
in North America.

NCC Eagles Win First Game of
Season in Overpowering Shaw

North Carolina College's Ea-

gles made homecoming a hap-

py occasion for some 10,000

spectators here Saturday after-

non at O'Kelly Field as they

whipped Shaw University. '35-
14, for their first win of the
season.
streak over the Bears to 14
es, in extending their winning

Coach James Stevens' charg
games, scored 22 points in the

second quarter to take a 28-

0 lead in the CIAA contest.
Sophomore end Julian Mar-

tin caught two touchdown pass-
es from Herman Mathews and
set up a third tally with a re-
ception, besides having two
touchdown tosses called back
because of penalties. Martin
who caught four passes for 189
yards, was voted the most out-
standing player for the Eagles,
and was presented a trophy by
Lipscomb Promotions Co.

Defensively, NCC held Shaw,
now winless after six games,
pretty much at bay. The Bears
were limited to 15 yards on the
ground and 82 in the air. The
Eagles intercepted four* Shaw
passes.

The Eagles moved 68 yards

in nine plays after Rodger

Foust returned the game's

opening kickoff 18 yards. Ter-
ry Cole hit Martin with a 51-
yard pass to set the stage for

Fout's one-yard run for the
first score of the afternoon.
Virgil Alston missed the PAT
and NCC enjoyed* a 6-0 lead
after the first 15 minutes of
play.

Martin began the decisive
73-yard toss from Mathews He
second period by scoring on a

caught the ball behind the sec-

ondary at the 35 and went the
remainder of the distance un-

touched. Cole ran a two-point

conversion to up the Eagles'

lead to 14-0.
Shaw sarted a drive after en-

suing kickoff, but had to give
up the ball on downs at the
NCC 34. NCC sarted a drive
from this point and moved in
to score its third touchdown.

Mathews circled his right end
for the final eight yards after
a seven-yard scoring aerial from
Mathews to Martin was nullified
by an illegal procedure penalty.
Astlon added the first of three
successful conversions.

George Smith's Second inter-
ception of the afternoon set the '
stage for the Eagles' final touch-
down before the half. Taking
over at their 15. the Eagles

covered the distance in five
plays with Mathews hitting
Martin for the final 51 yards.

A pass interference call
against NCC's Mike Johnson in
ten end zone gave Shaw the
ball at the one On the last play
of the first half, Fred Long
plunged over from the one.

Clarence Patterson passed to
Michael Grant for the conver-
sion to narrow the marin to

28-8 atintermission.

Shaw scored on a 29-yard
pass from Patterson to Grant
in the early moment of the
last quarter after a scoreless
third period This play cli-

-1 maxed a 52-yard drive follow-
i ing an NCC fumble.

Freshflnan quarterback John-
. n.v Williams finished the scor-

i ing for the Eagles in the wan-

' ing moments ofthe game when
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VICKI OUTLAW

Local Theatre Guild Production
Yicki Outlaw to Play Role in

The role of Lady Mabelle in

the Durham Theatre Guild

production of "Once Upon A
Mattress" will be played by

Vicki Outlaw. Presently resid-
ing in Chapel Hill, where her
husband is a third-year law
student at the University of
North Carolina, Vicki was born
in Columbia, S. C.; graduated

from high scftool in Hickory,

N. C.; and completed two years
at Lenoir Rhyne College.

Performing since age five,
Vicki participated In the Hick-
ory Little Theatre production
of "Babes In Arms." She was a

member of the Hickory Civic
Ballet for eight yfcars and has
performed with the Raleigh
Ballet Company.

In 1965, Vicki won the title
of Miss Hickory and eventually
became third runner-up in the
Miss North Carolina Pageant.

She scored victories in both
the talent and bathing suit
competitions. Two years before
that, she had been chosen one
of the top ten ballet dancers in
North Carolina. She has stud-
ied under Richard England,
formerly of the New York City
Ballet and Vinnie Frederick of
Winston-Salem. Vicki had her

own school of ballet in Hick-
ory.

Along with her performing

and teaching experience, she
has also done stage costuming

and make up for several thea-
trical productions. Vicki also
has a special interest in pho-
tography, art, and foreign lan-
guages, all of which she man-

ages to intersperse in her busy
schedule.

Vicki hopes to enroll in the
Julliard School of Music if her

husband is successful in his |
desire to study international j
law in New York City.

There will be four evening
performances of "Mattress" j
starting at 8:15 p.m. on Novem-
ber 3-4 and 10-11, and two
matinee showings at 2:15 p.m.
on the 4th and the 11th. Tick-
ets for all six shows are now
available at the Allied Arts
Center in Durham (Tel. 682-
5519 or 682-1381) and else-
where.
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he circled his left end on a 15
yard touchdown run.

NCC, now with a 1-2-1 con

ference record and 1-4-1 ov

erall, will travel to Charlotte
to meet Johnson C. Smith Uni-
versity Saturday.

NCC RUNNER SMOIMfcKfcU?

Halfback Gilbert Smith (23 in
light jersey) is smothered by

Shaw University's Billie Ricks
(54), Ronald Thomas (51),

Vaughn Harris (76) and a

fourth Shaw player, as Shaw's
Wallace Lane moves in. The
North Carolina College Eagles
won 35-14 Saturday, Octooer
28

Viet Peace Move
TOKYO The newspa-

per Asahi reported Sunday that
President-elect Nguyen Van
Thieu of South Vietnam sounded
out Japan on the possibility of
playing a go-between with North
Vietnam for preliminary peace
talks. Quoting Foreign Emis-

sions
Blue's 24-yard catc!. madt

it 27-7 before Brewer explod
ed up the middle on a thirc
down play for three yards

He scored the last Hillsid*
touchdown at the end of the
game on a 50-yard run around
end

Hillside is now 5-1 in the
conference and 4-2 over-all
while E. E. Smith takes over

the loop lead with a 6-1

mark. The Golden Bulls are

6-2 overall
Hillside's last home game

is Friday against Greenville
Eppes. It will also be home-
coming for the Hornets.
E E Smith 0 12 7 14?34
Hillside 7 0 0 14?21

E. E. Smith High
'Turns Back
HHS Hornets

Greg Brewer scored three

touchdowns for Hillsiae High

here Friday night but the
, Hornets still lost a 34-21 East-
ern 4-A decision to Fayette-

ville E. E Smith.

j Brewer's efforts were off-
' set by the running of Smith's

John Crawford and the pass-

ing combination of quarter-

back Garvin Stone to end
Milton Blue.

Brewer rushed lor 261

yards in 33 carries while

I Crawford went 227 yards in

i 19 attempts for Fayetteville.

Brewer scored on scampers

j of three, 10 and 50 yards but
, Stone hit Blue on paydirt

i passes of 23, 24 and 23 yards
Hillside tallied first with

'l 9:56 left in the first period
on Brewer's 10-yard scamp-

[ er. The drive covered 80
i yards in 10 plays and Brew-
! er ran the first of three ex-
| tra points.

I But the visiting Golden
Bulls countered with four

1 straight touchdowns before
the Hornets scored again in

I the fourth period. Stone hit
| Blue on the first paydirt pass

with 7:43 left in the half
| and John Mintor added the

j go-ahead score three minutes
j later, galloping over from

| the two to cap another 80-
i yard drive.

Mintor sent the Bulls twe

I touchdowns ahead early in

the third period after a Ron-
ald McDonald interception,
scampering 30 yards to pay-
dirt. Jerry Crossling added
the second of his four conver-

Steelers Edge
Saints, 14-10

NEW ORLEANS. La .

Rookie running back Don Shy

scam;<ered «'S sards, for a touch-

down with 1:52 left to give Pitts-
burg') a 14-10 victory over New

Onean.s Sunday and deny the
Saints their first National Foot-
ball League victory.

Injured quarterback Bill Nel-
ssn came off the bench at the
s'.att of the fourth quarter and
i!.''ected the Steeltrs on U.v
f-uchdown drives after New
'ie"an..'had taken a 10-0 lead at

r tiali.
T'ne Saint.s came clc-e to pull-

' !! it out in the waning seconds.
1 'lack Gary C uc/'.o

~ cd New Orleans to the
\u25a0' ,'Vr 21 with ten seconds left.
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RON MOVE AHEAD WITH CONFIDENCE M>JUM
WITH HERCULES SAFTIPREME WT

~

\mm Superior Styling, Qualify Construction B JH|
? ? the Saftipreme will surpass

' ii -VJ on vour rlr ant ' discover "" iatisfac- B

7y'7 grade ingredient* of Dura-S.vn rubber in- Coy Brown
W~ J

t f \ftnFm crease mileage as much as 33 1/3%. Sturdy

V'W V'{/)|y| <- P'y construction is your assurance of Rigsbee Tire Soles Of-
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n tM top performance. Lifetime road hazard fers YOU the finest
AWOiWg guarantee. . against road hazarddam- SERVICE on oil items

. rjyl / jJliYm tRe ,or lhe ll,e of th ' 'read. Lifetime so |c j jjes(. pR|CES

ift/*/ f°r 'he complete tread Ufe of the tire. Be possible and flexible
V»" ] safe, get a set of Saftipremes now at Rigs- TERMS. (We handle
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SALES
Closed Wednesday' 1:00 P.M.?Open All Day Saturday
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